
 
Jane Doe 

My first two summers of undergrad were spent working in the trenches of the Emergency 

Department for a Level 1 Trauma Center. Each summer term, I spent 100+ hours serving as a 

research associate / shadowing intern hybrid. I spent my shifts working at a computer station 

right alongside nurses and physicians, constantly searching for patients in the ED that could 

qualify for one of the hospital’s research studies and enrolling them. The fun part was, when any 

major trauma case came in, I was allowed to drop everything I was doing and go right to the 

scene to observe with maximum clearance. Within my first month working in the ED, I had 

already gained first-hand exposure to hundreds of dramatic injuries and critical cases. Yet by the 

end of my second summer, it wasn’t the pediatric gunshot case, the motor vehicle crash victim 

with a severed limb, or the electrocuted construction worker that had left me unsettled. It was 

during one of my last shifts in the ED, when I believed I was at the top of my game and trusted I 

could see any case with a calm stomach and a clear mind, that I experienced something that was 

impossible to forget.  

It was a slow day in the ED; we were only filled with patients at half capacity. Lucky for 

me, this meant that as I stood at my computer station, my sympathy wouldn’t be needled by the 

pitiful groans and coughs of overflow patients put in the adjacent hallways. I mindlessly peruse 

the EMR track board on my screen, waiting for patients to show up that could qualify for one of 

our research studies. A new patient appears on the list: a 57-year-old woman, whom I will call 

Jane Doe, with a chief complaint of flu symptoms. A moment before dismissing her case, the 

cogs in my head begin to turn. Alright, Jane, you just might be the participant I’ve been looking 

for. I open her medical chart. A brief set of notes describe that she drove herself to the 

emergency room seeking a prescription for an antibiotic. I see an ordinary medical history, and 



no previous diagnosis of chronic disease. Score. She’s a perfect prospect for a study for which 

we haven’t had any luck finding patients. My supervisor is going to be so proud. 

When the doctors assigned to Jane’s case finish their initial assessment, I get the OK to 

approach the patient. Jane flashes a warm smile as I introduce myself and ask her if she would be 

interested in participating in one of our studies – all she would need to do is allow us to collect a 

nasopharyngeal swab. She is kind, and calls me “dear.” Of course she’ll participate, she tells me. 

“Anything to help others in the future.” I thank her for her time, and leave to get the paperwork 

ready. 

One hour later, as I’m returning to my work station from a celebratory coffee break with 

my supervisor, a Code Blue is called over the ED intercom. Jane’s patient label on the track 

board flashes like a Christmas light from green to red: an omen of a patient in critical condition. I 

jog toward her room in the ED to observe what’s going on. The sea of frantic scrub-clad 

personnel parts just long enough for me to register how pale her face looks.  

“Time of death, 14:32…” 

The tension in the ED is immediately tangible. In a fugue, I stumble past the second-year 

resident physician assigned to Jane’s case, his eyes fixed on the curtain to her room and his face 

twisted. I settle into the chair next to him and put my head between my legs. Well, this is a first.  

I see a pair of Sketchers glide toward us, draped in the impeccably folded cuffs of an 

attending physician’s scrubs. A man’s voice rumbles above me, scolding the resident. “You 

should’ve taken an EKG during your initial assessment,” the attending snarls. His speech 

suddenly drops to an emotionally-charged whisper. “Women are different,” he repeats to the 

resident over and over again. 

.   .   . 



 

Jane’s attending was referring to a sex difference in presentation of life-threatening issues 

– specifically in myocardial infarction, or heart attack. Myocardial infarction is a consequence of 

cardiovascular disease (CVD), which refers to any condition that implicates narrowed or blocked 

blood vessels (Garcia et al, 2016). Men who are experiencing myocardial infarction present to a 

hospital with extreme pain and a feeling of intense pressure in the chest area (Leurent et Al, 

2014). Just think of what happens in any prominent family-friendly sitcom on TV: either in the 

heat of an intense fight or in response to shocking news, the beloved father figure clutches his 

chest in pain and falls to the floor as they dial 9-1-1. Women, on the other hand, may not 

experience chest pain at all during a heart attack. Often, they report other symptoms instead such 

as nausea, fatigue, and shortness of breath. And long before the event of a heart attack, women 

present with CVD in new and unique ways as compared to men (Leurent et Al, 2014). 

CVD is one of the most expensive and deadly diseases in the world, for both sexes. 

According to the NIH, CVD is the leading cause of death for women in the United States (Mehta 

et al., 2016). Although CVD is also the leading cause of death for men in the United States, 

diving deeper into the data reveals a sex difference in outcomes and morbidity. Within a single 

year of having a heart attack, women are more likely to die than men. Furthermore, within five 

years, 47% of women are likely to develop stroke, heart failure, or die as compared to 36% of 

men. In addition to having differing symptoms of CVD, the mean age of women who experience 

their first heart attack is 10 years older than men. Even after accounting for and correcting for 

age (and the illnesses and weakness that come with it), these sex differences in survival rates and 

health outcomes for CVD still exist (Mehta et al., 2016). 



 CVD and related myocardial infarction are just one among many medical issues in which 

there exists an evident sex difference in presentation. Every major physiological system can 

develop at least five diseases that will produce different symptoms in biological females than in 

biological males (Regitz-Zagrosek, 2012). Along with cardiology, sex-different illnesses are 

encountered in immunology, pneumology, nephrology, gastroenterology, neurology, 

endocrinology, oncology, and haematology (USE FIGURE/FOOTNOTE HERE). And, like 

CVD and myocardial infarction, sex-different diseases within these fields of medicine show 

higher mortality rates, later diagnoses, and/or higher rates of complications for women than for 

men (Regitz-Zagrosek, 2012). Bluntly put, females have lower chances of recovery and higher 

mortality rates for illnesses that they present to medical staff differently than males. 

Women are ‘Atypical’ 

 Why is there an obvious correlation between sex-different diseases and less promising 

outcomes for women? A piece of the problem lies within the medical community’s chosen 

archetype for illness. A unifying theme among all sex-different diseases is that, according to 

medical professionals, only the male-presented symptoms of the disease literally define and 

serve as the typical standard for diagnosis. When researching symptoms for nearly any illness 

that presents differently in the sexes, rhetoric within scientific literature indicates that female 

symptoms are ‘atypical,’ or ‘uncharacteristic of the disease,’ even if the disease itself is more 

common in women than in men. For instance, a credible review of sex-differences in 

presentation of depression, a disorder that is found in twice as many women than men, labels 

symptoms found more often in females than males (such as of over-eating and excessive fatigue) 

as “atypical depression” (Eid, Gobinath, and Galea, 2019). 



 It’s well-known that in medical school, future doctors are extensively educated on how to 

diagnose patients when provided their symptoms. Practicing physicians deem female symptoms 

of sex-different diseases ‘unusual’ because they were trained to esteem the male standard 

diagnosis before they earned their medical degree. For a given disease, medical students are 

taught common symptoms to look out for as well as unusual symptoms that could also indicate 

the illness (Balogh, Miller, and Ball, 2015). The students are subsequently tested to determine if 

they can recognize typical presentation of illnesses and properly diagnose them, and then after 

passing exams they move on to learning how to plan a course of treatment after diagnosis.  

This system of teaching and examination incentivizes medical students to intensively 

memorize typical symptoms (in order to do well on exams) and simply ‘be aware’ of the atypical 

symptoms for a disease. Consequently, in most cases, understanding the abnormal presentations 

of a disease are not required to become a physician. All students who successfully pass their 

exams and are placed in hospitals across the country are guaranteed to have a strong background 

in diagnosis based on standard presentations. Yet, among these new physicians, it varies from 

individual to individual as to whether they will be able to diagnose a disease presented in an 

‘atypical’ way (including female presentations of sex-different diseases), dependent on how 

important they perceived those symptoms when learning about them in medical school (Balogh, 

Miller, and Ball, 2015). 

This has consequently created a culture among medical professionals that patients who 

present with atypical symptoms of a disease, including women presenting female symptoms of 

sex-different diseases, will be considered ‘special cases.’ Due to lack of physician familiarity 

with presentations from ‘unusual’ patients, these special cases have longer diagnosis times (as 

physicians spend time researching their unfamiliar symptoms and collaborating with peers over 



the anomaly), more incidence of improper diagnoses, and lower chance of survival if the disease 

is deadly (Balogh, Miller, and Ball, 2015). Since male symptoms serve as a model for diagnosis 

in medical curricula and female symptoms are deemed atypical for sex-different diseases, a 

major threat to women’s health emerges. Women with these diseases are considered special 

cases, which puts them at risk of a lower survival rate, higher incidence of complication, and a 

higher chance of delayed treatment. 

Implicit Biases 

Physicians’ tendency to categorize women as ‘special cases’ whenever their bodies 

respond to disease differently than men is not the only factor contributing to higher female 

morbidity in sex-different medicine. If a patient identifies as a woman, they will already be 

predisposed to a lower level of care throughout their course of treatment, regardless of their 

reason for coming to a hospital.  

There are several studies out there that have surveyed the different types of treatment 

plans (and their outcomes) given to patients identifying as men or women of the same age, 

disease, and severity of illness. Their results show differential patient care based on gender, 

especially if the patients present with a sex-different disease. In the realm of cardiovascular 

disease, for example, Regitz-Zagrosek and colleagues (2010) revealed that women receive fewer 

guideline-based diagnoses and less invasive treatments than men, due to physician “habits,” 

which is subsequently correlated to worse outcomes in woman-identified patients. Another study 

showed that for kidney failure (which also presents differently based on sex), women attain 

dialysis, an essential and life-saving process that replaces kidney function, much later than men 

with the same severity of disease (Kausz et al., 2000). And if these data weren’t convincing 

enough, multiple investigations have also revealed that after presenting with a life-threatening, 



sex-different illness, women are discharged with fewer or no prescribed medications at all as 

compared to men (Humphries et al., 2001). 

Now, at this point, it is important to rationalize a little. The field medicine is not saturated 

with villainous, sexist professionals. Practically anyone who has chosen a career in medicine or a 

related field has done so in the pursuit of helping others. And it’s safe to assume that most, if not 

all, physicians do not care about the sex and gender of their patient more than their patient’s life. 

After all, physicians famously make an oath to “first, do no harm,” not to “first, do no harm to 

men.” 

That being said, a testimony of moral physician intent cannot erase the compelling 

evidence out there showing prejudices against female patients. How can doctors treat women 

differently than men without the intent of doing so? The missing link here is implicit bias. This 

type of prejudice is unconscious and often contrary to a one’s claimed personal beliefs, and the 

medical community is infested with it (Chapman, Kaatz, and Carnes 2013). 

A collection of studies have exposed implicit biases among all levels of medical staff 

against female identified patients. While these unconscious sex- and gender- biases affect 

patients with any affliction, they especially affect the outcomes for female patients with diseases 

that are symptomatically sex-different (Chapman, Kaatz, and Carnes, 2013). The medical field 

isn’t a sexist-driven machine. Rather, it is riddled with implicit biases that staff are not even 

aware of and, furthermore, will incredulously deny when accused. 

It’s the combination of both 1) categorization of females as atypical and 2) the sex- and 

gender-different patient care due to implicit biases among physicians that makes a woman less 

likely to survive a serious disease if she has different symptoms than men. And, on top of it all, 



these prejudices against women are compounded by intersectional identities such as race, sexual 

orientation, class, and native language (See: LINK). 

How Did This Happen? 

There are myriad theories describing why the male body was established as (and remains 

today as) the prototype for all humans, and why today’s medical community exhibits 

unconscious biases against female patients. I believe a plunge into the history of medical practice 

speaks volumes on this matter. Unsurprisingly, as medicine was first emerging as a recognized 

scientific discipline, all physicians were male (Chapman Kaatz, and Carnes, 2013). These men 

originally studied male bodies and physiology more in depth with the notion that research on 

female subjects was considered lewd and inhumane. Without recognizing sex differences in 

some biological processes, these scientists extended their findings in men to describe female 

bodies as well.  

The average man became a trusty blueprint for all humans, and features of the female 

body were explained only in terms of the male physique. One of the most outrageous and well-

supported depictions of the female body during its time was presented by Galen, the leading 

medical researcher of the Roman Empire. During the second century A.D., his writing described 

the vagina as an inverted penis. He engaged the premier doctors and scientists of the time to 

actually envision “the man’s [genitals] turned in and extending inward between the rectum and 

the bladder,” in order to understand female reproductive anatomy (Toulalan and Fisher, 2016). 

 Medicine obviously advanced over time, beyond the age of ‘inside-out’ penises, into an 

era of a much more accurate model of female anatomy. However, an understanding of how the 

female body looks was not accompanied by an understanding of how the female body works in 

terms of health and behavior. By the 19th century, even the brightest physicians still had a 



complete lack of knowledge of post-partum depression: an (often devastating) affliction found in 

one in nine of all mothers. Charlotte Perkins Gilman’s The Yellow Wallpaper outlines a woman’s 

experience with post-partum depression at this time in England. Bed-ridden and isolated in her 

home, she had nothing to do besides focus on the wallpaper of her room. Her doctors called this 

the ‘rest-cure,’ which was a treatment commonly employed for any sort of mental disorder at the 

time. 

As real sex differences in physiology were discovered during the late 20th and early 21st 

centuries, there was never a perceived issue with patient care because few were investigating the 

numbers related to sex-different mortality rates, treatment choices, and outcomes. Today, as 

numerous credible studies exist confirming differential patient care between the sexes, individual 

physicians themselves do not believe they are the issue, because they know that their own beliefs 

are not sexist or malicious. Rather, they assume it must be their peers that exhibit differential 

patient care due to biased views. This thought process arises among modern physicians because 

they do not understand that they could be exhibiting biases unconsciously, even if they are 

against their proclaimed views. 

How to Address This 

Education and presentation of scientific data have recently been used to combat implicit 

bias against female patients. By teaching physicians and nurses about existing implicit biases and 

encouraging them to take free tests to measure their unconscious biases (like the “IAT” – LINK 

THIS; Chapman, Kaatz, and Carnes, 2013), initiatives have emerged encouraging medical staff 

to hold themselves and their peers to a high standard of unbiased patient care without accusations 

of sexism. Yet despite these efforts, the sex gap of health outcomes still persists and has not 

changed in the past several years. We need to do more. 



A relatively short-term solution to eliminate this gap is to require that all curricula in 

medical schools treat ‘atypical’ symptoms with the same importance as those considered 

common symptoms. In other words, medical students need to study all possible presentations of 

diseases in order to pass their exams and become physicians. This will gradually replace doctors 

who are untrained in female disease presentations with more well-rounded successors in their 

field. Within 15 years, the vast majority of top physicians ideally will be able to effectively and 

efficiently diagnose a disease in all of its forms. 

This proposed solution, however, does not address the deeper issue of deeming 50% of 

the population as ‘unusual.’ To really fight this problem, medical staff need to be more 

representative of their patient population. For hundreds of years, medicine has been male-

dominated. And, despite the fact that in the past decade the percentage of female physicians has 

steadily increased, large-scale data analyses have shown that women in medicine are not offered 

the same salary, opportunities for leadership, or respect as their male counterparts (Kang and 

Kaplan, 2019). Both men and women in medicine need to encourage 1) employment of more 

females in medicine and clinical research through fair recruitment methods (such as not 

revealing the sex of the applicant until they are accepted into a job position or interviewed in-

person) and 2) further social equality in the workplace. Once women become better represented 

and respected in medicine and clinical research, there will exist a natural awareness of, and 

subsequent prevention of, improper care for female patients because their doctors will better 

identify with them. 

.   .   . 

 



Under the illusion of privacy, Jane Doe’s attending physician repeated the mantra, 

“women are different.” Although his intentions were to teach his resident that life-threatening 

diseases can be presented in vastly different ways in opposite sexes, the way he conveyed this 

idea encompasses exactly why female patients are experiencing higher rates of mortality than 

their male counterparts for sex-different diseases.  

By categorizing females as “different” than males, and failing to recognize the 

implications of labeling females as unusual simply because they are not males, physicians are 

setting up their successors in the field to be less prepared to treat one half of the population. And, 

implicit biases in the medical field have allowed this unconsciously sexist view in patient 

categorization to perpetuate, even in today’s political and social culture that strives for gender 

and race inclusivity.  

Further movements such as educating the medical community on its implicit biases, 

revising medical curricula, and encouraging the production of a medical staff that is more 

representative of the population are warranted. The sex of someone’s body and their gender 

identity should not affect the chances of their survival later in life, and anyone involved in 

patient care is responsible for making sure this does not happen. 

As a young adult preparing to apply to medical school, or as a medical student, it can be 

easy to romanticize being a doctor and taking part in saving lives. I had my own glamorized view 

of medicine until Jane’s case left me in a daze, and I would have kept that same outlook if I were 

able to forget the day she passed. Instead, I am left with a vivid memory of the pattern on her 

attending’s sneakers and the timbre of his voice. Although my view of the field may seem 

tarnished now, I have never wanted to go into medicine more than I have since that shift in the 

ED. I feel that there is a special kind of power that the next generation of medical professionals 



holds when they look at their future field realistically. And here’s a crazy thought: soon, we will 

become those that we look up to now.  

Instead of putting the entire burden of eliciting change on our idols, we should step up 

and go into medicine already equipped and motivated to make things even better than they 

already are. We need to ask questions we are afraid of asking, educate ourselves on controversial 

issues, and challenge the most well-accepted parameters. I really do have hope for the future and 

believe the bold and bright are among our next generation of physicians.  

Until then, I’m going to hope that if I ever have a heart attack, I will be lucky enough that 

the doctors on my case recognize the symptoms. 

	


